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g-uns tad. PRLSIDEVi'S COMMLSS LON 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

2 

“The President's Commis sion net , pursuant £0 notice, at 

10:00 a.em., at 200 Maryland Avenue, Hor stheast, Vashingten, D,. Gey 

Chief Jystice facl Warren, presiding.. 

PRESENT : 

Chief Justice Earl Hamre, Chairran 

Representative-Gerald &., Ford, Member 

Allen WU, Dulles, Member 

J. Lee Rankin, General Counsel bE 
-* 

- 
. 

b 

. 
Authority a Qe. ‘ uy 5 

Alpert Jenner, Associate Counsel mec am 

- Y 
NABSS Dats. 

4 : 

a) 



Chiict S$ present: Justic 

Ford. ) 

Tne Chairran. Ca the record, 

~ 

Rep. Ford. Chie? Justice, 

e Vevren and Representat 

bee tacSiikD 

Authority LG Rr. a elt [aw 

pr_{ ing), NARS Date Lelie 

f “Ee, i received lest Friday a number 

of these drafts, and LI have looked over several of then. Ana 

the cone entitled "Lee Harvey Cswald's Life in Russia", early 

--° orcparations and so forth, about 1706 scme pages -- ‘in the Pirst 

120 or 130 pages, I noticed at least 10 reYerences, as I recall, 

bo Mi, Mesenko's views. 

Tirst, to my knoviledge, wie have never had Mr. Hes entco before 

the Commission, nor have tie taken depositions nor have I seen 

any I'.B.2. or C.f.A. reports on hin. 

\ . . 
~ ' If we are going to use what he cays -~- 2 will tell you in 

2 minute why I don't think we should -- we ovght to have, the 
py ¢ 7 

. members of the Commission, the basis uodon which these statements 
a aa 1 
Vv _ 
\ yw are Included in the oroposed draft. 

» Secondly, I: have been ded & tO neLZ aves py peorle who T believe 

know, that there is a grave question about the reliability of 

Mr, Mesenko being a bona fide defector. 

Now, if he is not a bona fide defector, theniiderro circun- 

YS 4 4 ine kik he wawe a hou . 
P, yy tances should we use anything that he says about Osvald or 

\ Jf KANG _— . _. ; ; ; 2 

/\ anything else in our record. And even if he is sunseauently 
ED ? 

= ; J. 2h ra) 4 “8 

proven to be a bona fide defector, I would have grave questions 

about the utilization of 

a 

{A% hie, this point, 

vihat he says 

Dulles entered 

concerning vsvald. 

the hearing room.)
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Rep.Ford. Wow, -- aaa 
, ; : pore if beittay 7 

The Chairman. Or anybedy else. by b 

. . a 

Rep. Ford... Ov anybody ¢clse. 
ow 

7) ZT cannot help -- LI feel so strongly about this that IT just 

_, think that the Commission has got to wake a decision on itv. 
- F; 1 . . . * ‘ 

AY I have a yery strong suspicion - and J cannot document it 

yA - any more than we can document what he says here about tne Ostald 
Poa) , , . . , 

. J @ f * oe) + ose a ee) 5 7 oh aaa ’ a} 
\e i ( casc -~ that Me. Mesentto could very well be a pléns -- not only 

\ V/ - for other reasons, but Tor the Csuald case, ena if he is 

ag unveliable for other reasons, he could be thorcuginly unreliable 

; as Tar as Oswald is concerned. Le viould be a yery casy thing for 

che Seviet Ceden bo plant him here for a duel purpose -- one for 

-f™ other reasons, and one to extricate tnenselves Prom any SupLica- 

tion in the assassination, | 

And, for these reasons , t think the Commission ought to take 

up, one, whether we ought to get more snYorraticn about 

= 7 _/ Wesenko ~- as far as I know, we have none, except rumor sai 

$f . ' 50 forth. And, secondly, whether even if vie got more information 

from him in éivect testimony ov deposition, whether ve oughé 

to use it under any circumstances at the present tine, 

The Chairman. I agree with you. 

x Lee, you will remember, I talked to you about that, too, 

: come tine ago ~~ that we should not rely on this man in any way -- 

: certainly not unless the State Department and the C.21.A. vouch 

for him, which they willnot do. And we had that -- thet is in 
fee Cal 

ae ee 5 = ae ay 
a = 

Bo ee Sper wet 1 vetins 
=~ 



“remcamber. 

Ie, Manian. trae Was Orr Une SCCOLM s Bie UieACL PASE ECe s,s YOu 

4 is known absolutely -and positively that he is telling the 

ruin ~~ unless he can be corrobol rated in avers respect. And ue 

canr ot corroborate this man ab all. fad Ve vould be a tragic 

thirg if we were to rely on him to any extent, and then it should 

later come ous van ie Hee Qa plant or was not a bruce defector. 

So I think exactly ¢ os you do, Jerry. J would yore on the | 

Comission Not to use his testimony. when we come to discussiag 

it. 

” Rep. Ford. J just wanted -- I thought at this point that we 

cS ought to bring it up. And T wanted. you to know, and the ovher 

a 

Comrission members Ww know, my strong feelings in this regard. 
; 3 Ha i

 

IL am delighted to get your reaction. 

When the time comes to make the decision, we will all have to 

wake it. But ue should not start out at is point possibly using 

what we are’ us sing of his comments, when in the final analysis | 

jit wight be completely unreliable and undes able. 

Vir , Dulles. Vay I just add that I concur in what you said, 

Me. Chairman, and in what, Jerry said. 

Over the vieekend I hac an oppormnity 
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ratter in some a@evail with ty formes cortasend? nd Area ae 

not yet ina position to devermane he. c?
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from what they said that it might be some time 

ff. would reach any conclusions, if they cver can reach conclusions, 

1
 Q 

yp because in these di Fficult situaticns you never cun bd entirely 

WY sure. 

n\n L S0 IT think the position that you have taken that we caught 
4 = 

Y fo hy x : 
. 

aie NZ not %o rely upon this testimony ~~ ang I doudt whebner we should. 

y— | let the name of Mosenko get into the printed report. | 

I think there is some question, as I say 

snovuld in any way refer to lusenko by name. Whether later we should 

yt use some of the information, depending upon their judgment as 

tt
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{y* Mr. Rankin. Mr . Chief Justice, think I ovght to report 

to you about % she whole situation as far as une staff is concerned, 

‘50 you will all -- the Commissioners a will be familiar with 

all the facts as Lf know abovt iv. 

P - We have peen trying to get an answer from the C.I.A. as 

tO what they thought of the bona fides of itr. Hesenis for 

some time. And, finally, after we waited, 

oe
 

by © . 3
 er
 

S<
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J
 Ke
 fe) 5 several 

weeks, they told vs they could not come to a conclusicn. And we 

’. 

shen asked them whav we could do about this raverial. 

We have been furnished it by the F.B.L. in a report of an 

interview some tine ago and they said that they didn't think we 

could rely on it, or at least they were not able to 
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\ Tito , I. jus t& received a call from Mr, Helms this morning 

patent sei hice st 5S SALE IO DP SERIE AA ALCS 

Sia BL 4 Sars ne enema 

a rs a ne Seo wath iB 

pona fides -- that is the Ora. And they 

We then have the problen that FT think the Conate 540 n should | 

decide at she proper time, Ghat ve vill dePinicely nou une it. | 

T think that you need to have some place jin a record that will | 

be iin Archives , ‘but not available to the public generally, 

except iinet eticen precautions , the Fact 

-aboud nim. And. that you did have this 5 rm o)
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have. And that you de ae Eo not to use iv upen careful consideration 

or the problem. So thet the record will be complete. Because 

A 

there will be people, in light of ‘the fact thar this was a public 

-etcion, that has .been well publicized jin the press, who will 

vioncer why he was never even called bef: ove Sho Gomniscicn. Vv 

oo na 
I think you Will vecall that we had the duesticn up of eu 

whether we would call him for several months nov, and we were lw 

waiting whether we could get any ans — from bhe C.J.4. as co 

whetner he was considered reliable vefore malting ut Becton” 

ca) 

Since we could not get any answer in the affirmative, there 

was no purpose in bringing his testimony in here under these 

concitions, 

bout it, and he learned that we even had papers shat the 

Comuissioners were Looking at. And the starr 

Commissioners should bring to the attention -- or they should 

bring to the att ention of the Comniss3 



Cesc. te 
had, se that you ene not 3: the dart nbout he ¢ 

consiideming this whole probion about the life adn Nussda. And 

lir. Uelms said that he thought that it shouldn't even be 

circulated tothe Conmissioners, for fear it mien: est out, about 

che name Hosen xo, and what We nad received 

The Chairuan. The name lMosento, you say? 

Iie. Rankin. Ye ro)
 

QQ
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The Chairman. Well, that name has been in the pacer, 

Tir, Rankin. As far as tha infermation we have associated 

with that name, is what he was sugGesting. And he said would it 

help if Mr. MeGone sent a letter to the Chie? Justice as Chairman 

co of the Commission asting that no reference to Hoscnico be used, 

w
a
 

‘And T said, "t ghinte that would be helpful to the Commission," 

because then. the Commission would have this position of the 

» ©.I.A. on record upon which they covld act if they see fit when 

they consider the matter, And so that is what thoy propose to do. 

The Chairman. Well, my own view igs that we Should not rely 

to any extent on Mosenko, that there would be grave danger in 

doing so, and I would haveno confidence in anything I mighs say 

We will just discuss that, and we sught to have a neeting 

/ ina day or to, on a number of questions that have arisen, 

- So we will put that on the agenda. 

Rep. Mord. Very fine. 

eee aes 1 2 ee oe oe 
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 Pe) dp, Dulles. 

we would like to have & letter, though, our fAic asiting us 

not to use it. Lt wight look later to somebcay as though chis 

vere an attempt by the C.I.A. to bring prescure on sis nos to. 

nr 
) use 2 certain bit of information. I don't see -- they can perfec 

id | well say there are sensitive reasons for not having this name 

prouvht up in this connection <-- but.T hope they ven n't 623 
a 

- 

i we could not use it. 

\ The Chairman, IT wonder if they could not say they are not 

nrepived to vouch for him, and if the} don't vouch for him 
< 

Ps 
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+r 

certainly Tam not going to. 

Me. Dulles, That is fine. Then ta-have a justification for 

not using iv. 

Now, the testimony, though, might nave certain Lackeround 

intevest for us, because there are Wio Poss: bilitiss., Either 

ides tn the 
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“ne ®ellew is a plant, 9 

case. If he is a plant and saying this, this is nighly significant. 

uth, but if might influence our a
 Wwe wouldn't use it as the tr 

thiniing on certain points. 

Rep. Ford, This, I think, Is petting dow to tne crux of 

the matter. We cannot pass judgment on the ratter of whether 

ne is bona fide or a plant. But it may ve desirable for the’ 

% Comuissien to indicate that information has been rec cived about 

Mosenttco, and what he alleges to knew aout Ostiald's life in the 

Soviet Union. And then in our report, we can Bay We are in no 

Neer hd ed Vt



position to rass judencnt er it. 

But for us to ignore the fact that an agoncey of our Govern-~ 

ment has a fan who says he knows something about Csuaid‘s life 

in the Soviet Union, we ought to say something about it ~- either 

say ic are not ina positjlon to say itv is welijanie, z Le way develop 

fact, when we know somebedy cin the Government res information 

from 2 “pers on Who was in Russia, and wher's allepes he knows sonme- 

thing about Oswald, would be unfortunate. 

Tne Chairran. I thins the evur -~ I agree with vou. And 

Lt thinic the crux of * ‘the Whole matter is that the report should 

be clear to the effect that we cannot vouch for the testimony 

OF Le oesenko. 

But we perhaps shoulda't ignore the fact that there is some 

2 y. 

information that the Comnlssion is familiar with. 25 @on't limon 

quite how you would phrase it in the report. 

But to ignore it, I think, would be unfortunate. 

The Chairinan. Yes. 

I tnink Lee has got the feel of that thing, and i & 

lie, Rankin. The staff was very much worried about just 

| 7~ 

treating 1% as though we never heard anything about it, and 

having something develop later on that would ause everybody to 

ee —-—_——_—- Sa
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Sa ee 

Imo that there vas sgueh information 

anything abous Lt ,ond. at would maybe effeet the ialidity of 

our whole report, ae . 

fe, Dulles. If i 

Mignt be well, too, to ask the staff to go over this report 

others in certain cases.-- it seems te me to gee with vhat we 

Ral 7 Pa Ray 2 useful to have a brief? study of that kind, and see how much it 

gees with other independent inforiationwe have, end wnere 14% 

supplements, adds to or @itfers from it. 3 

oN 

— 

Rep, Io . i think you have got. to anelyze this in tuo 

‘ways. Cne, if he is bona fide, then thet he mors ov allegedly - 

mous could be helpful. Lut in the alter ative, Af he is not. 

bona fide, 1f he is a plant, we would have to take a ich 

different view at what he saia and why nels here. This mates 

ea eirf erence . 

And I don't think we can ignore the tiio alternatives. And 

there are only tro of them. And we ougne to discuss that in 

che report. 

Me, Dulles. Do you happen to kno 

te of his defection in relation 

Me, Rankin, Well, that is me of the things that I inquired 

into, din trylng to Pind out from tae C.I.A, as Muhether or not 



information -~ because thet was vory Glisturbing Yo ne and 

to the staff that vere Working in this area -- Er, Coleran and 

Me. Slavison. And chey assured me that he bad been what they 

“call dangled before them, before the assassination occurred, 

for several months, so that they felt that it coulda's have been 

S | any cning that was connected with n the idea of furnishing a plant 

OQ | for this particular purpose. , 

Tam entirely satisfied from what they told ne absub 

Now, we don"t nave that in the record, This is just a 

ctelepkone conversation. 

ecvtor some time in December -~ at a disarzament meeting in 

f Geneva, Switzerland. “And the original press peleases were to ? Oo 

were concerned, because he was in Genev fo
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disarmanent experts. 

There was great mystery about this particular defe ction, 

-* ' pecause the moe Union rade such a protest -- they tient to. 

che Suisse Governmen as J recall, and raised the 

{OW » subsequent inforation has developed that he doe sn! 

appear to be quite as big a catch, if any, as far a are 

gr, | concerned. 

Having apsolutely no faith in what the Sovict Union tries 

to do in these kind of cases, herignt have been dangled for one ~ 
St wo Fiat re mere es ae



ae | 

the last three weeks subseduent to the ascsassinctien, ant @ wan 

chat vias as high as he lle e,eadly is, With tho mental cazacity 

he is supposed to have, could be-very weil filled with all the © 

information which he 1s now giving us in reverence Go the Qsvald 

As I say, Yan a complet ce and total skentic and synic - 

about these kinds of ocople, and there ticula be no better Nay 

for the Sovict Union to try and clean ies om okirts than to have 

a high ranking derector come and discount Covald's imocrtanec, 

Ostiald's significance, while he was in tne Sovie 

‘Bo, in my opinion, we have got to be very hard-boiled, 

cynical , skeptical, aboat iis Mosenko, ane any relationshics 

he aden have as far as the Oswald case. 

The Chairman. Well, 7 think we are in agreement on alucst 

everything you say. 

s 

(Whereupon, at 10:30 a.m., the Commis 

go into further business.) 

Ecubats. ati 

Authority ( LZ Cy .09 lafuprs- 
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